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Æl Lord Lech, New Lord in 
Waiting to King — The 
Kindly Act of a Grea
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Of course Christmas is on youi* mind. 

Why not buy what you want now? It’s the 
only way to get through the Christmas rush 
with satisfaction to all concerned and some 
degree of comfort to yourself. Better as
sortment now of

Ties in Boxes from 25c. up.
Lined Mocha Gloves.
Silli Handkerchiefs, plain and initial.
Tooke's Coat Shirts.
Umbrellas, Collars, Braces, etc.
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Six Days
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(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)

Lord Loch, who has just received the 
appointment of lord in waiting to King 
George in the place of Lord Tweedmouth, 
owes it to the nomination of the prime 
minister; for, save one, all of the lord- 
ships in waiting to the sovereign are min
isterial posts, one of the1 conditions of 
their tenure being that the holders shoulçl 
be in entire sympathy with the adminis
tration and should help to represent the 
latter in the House of Lortfei | T hey carry 
with them a salâry of $3,00^
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§HChristmas

—with its merry- t 
making and feasting— 

its gifts and blazing Yule 
Log will soon be. 
Prepare a boimtifi* 
of good thind^anJ 

to theXciris*
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* SHOPPINGsides a number of preroga-; I ?i|yiv-V)
tiVes.ai !

Since the Liberals came into power five 
there have been numerousago,M years

changes in this particular department of 
the royal household, one peer after an
other throwing up the job, owing to his 
disapproval of the policy pursued by the 
cabinet. The resignation of Lord Tweed-
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As an Aid to Late Shop
pers we givp Two 
Lists below that may 
be of Benefit to You 
—Look Them Over.

11 CORBET’S111111SS?

h e r
1 mouth, who arrived in the United States 
yesterday, and of Lofrd O’Hagan, whom 
he himself succeeded, have both been due 
to political causes.

There is only one lord in waiting "who 
is non-political, who does not change with 
the administration, and whose office is of 
a more permanent charac-t^. In tue i re - 
ent reign the post is held by Lord An- 
naly. Under King Edward VII., it was 
filled by the now octogenarian and recent
ly re-married Lord Suffield ; while during 
the latter portion of the reign of Queen 
Victoria it was occupied by the late Gen- 

| eral Lord Bridport.
Lord Loch is a lieutenant-colonel of the 

Grenadier Guards, who served in the Sou
dan under Kitchener and afterwards in 
South Africa, throughout the Boer war, 
in which he was badly wounded, winning 
the Distinguished Sendee Order. He is 
married to a daughter of the" Marquis of 
Northampton, and since he has no son, 
but only two daughters, his peerage will 
become extinct on his death. He is the 
second lord of his line. !

The barony was created In favor of his 
father, a man who had an altogether re
markable career.

The late Lord Loch began by being a 
midshipmah; then entered the Indian army 
as a subaltern of cavalry, becoming A. 
D. C., to the commander-in-chief, Lord 
Gough. In the Crimean war he helped to 
organize the Turkish cavalry and then was 
attached to Lord Elgin’s special embassy 
to Japan, bringing back to England the 
first treaty between that power and Great 
Britain. The indignities to which he had 
been subjected in China while acting as 
secretary to Lord Elgin’s special embas
sy, were the determining cause in the j 
march of the allied Anglo-French force, 
upon Pekin, a littU more than fifty years ; 
ago ; a--march resulted in the oe-j
cupation of the Chinese., metropolis, and j 

! in the destruction of the world-famed^ sum- « 
; mer palace of the emperors of China, j 
He took part in this expedition, and was 
thus able to witness the reprisals for the 

' treatment to which he had been subject-
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What You Can Buy at Our 

Store with
S|||1

|
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ss $2.00&:■; : fLO^Sv .
m ky/4s FANCY CLOCKS,

NICKEIj PLATED TEA POT, 

SET CARVERS (2 PIECES), 

SILVER FLOWER VASE, 

STERLING NAPKIN RING, 

SILVER PIE SERVER,

GOOD BOYS’ WATCH,

GOOD LADIES’ WATCH, ,

STERLING SILVER PHOTO 
FRAME,

STERLING SILVER BON-BON 
DISH,

BRASS TRAY,

BRASS JARDINIER,

BRASS HOT WATER KETTLE,

SILVER PLATED PICKLE 
DISH,

SILVER PLATED BUTTER 
DISH,

SILVER PLATED BREAD 
TRAY,

SILVER PLATED CAKE 
BASKET,

SILVER TOAST RACK,

SILVER BON-BON DISH,

HALF DOZEN SILVER 
KNIVES!

STERLING I 
SILVER PIE 
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CHRISTMAS FURS
FURS make ideal Christmas Gifts, We have something 

special to offer the Christ mis shoppers, during the next two 
weeks. If desired we wiil hoV! fur.? -.for Xmas delivery on pay
ment of small deposit.
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cd. =sJ He had been captured a year or so prev
iously by the Chinese, with Lord Elgin's 

I interpreter, Mr. (afterwards Sir) Harry 
Parkes, who died as minister to Pekin, 
and Mr. Bowlby, the correspondent of the 
London “Times.” Bowlby was put to 
death in the most shocking fashion, after 
being subjected to all sorts of devilish tor- 

I lures; and while the London “Times pub
lished a full description thereof, printed ; 
j for the benefit of the British public, it j 
i went to the trouble of having an entire i 

datë printed specially, '

i The Evening Chit-ChatNew Mink Fars, handsome designs in stoles, 
scarfs and muffs. . Only the very best skins used. This 
fur was never more popular, and the wearing qualities 
surpass most other furs.

Stoles ranging in price from 
Muffs

[T

SHflLL,
By RUTH CAMERONI
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1 HE isn’t usually pretty.
She isn’t exceptionally ciever.
She isn’t particularly witty.
She isn’t strikingly stylish.
And I don’t think even her best friend would call her exactly fascinatir 

And yet, she has converted a lover who was somewhat of a man about tov 
into a husband who enjoys nothing so much as his own fireside and who after t 
years of married life, appears to admire his wife and delight in her’ compa 

almost as much as hp did during the temporary aberrati< 
of courtship.

I suppose you are quite ready for the “why.” 
let me give it to you in a little • incident, as I myself &« 
it, instead of in a direct statement.

A crowd of us were coming home on the train from 
evening function in a distant town. There were sèmerai m 
ried -crip es and several engages. As a rule you could h- 
told the fiances from the wedded in the usual way- that 

gagî3 chattef! or gazed meaningly into each otl* 
eyes, while tue wedded sat in meditative silence, or gaicd « 
„>ie window cr- surest sign of all—read their n w.spii « \r 

But w mil you came to the \Soat, on whiih the little 1» 
of my t-Je was perched beside her six feet of husband, J 
would probably ha e made a wrong diagnosis. My 
tention was first drawn to them by hearing the husband lai 
out—the ringing laugh of one genuinely amused. I turi 
to look at them and saw that the little person was tell, 

him some incident of the evening. And she was telling it not in the matter-of-f 
Married wav, but with her hands and eyes, and with all tile effort to please f. 
amuse that she ever made in her engagement days. And her husband laughed c

1.00 to $9M00 
1.00 to Jro.00 Si S’ I

St StSt ss
rl]paper of thé same

! in which all references to the tortures were 
| omitted, and only the news of Bowlby s | 
; gallant and instant death, in an open fight, 

eulogistically mentioned, for the Use 
of his widowed mother, who lived in spme 
remote Welsh village, where no one was 
likely to undeceive *her.

Loch and Perkes were heavily manacled 
an iron collar aroufid their necks being 
fastened to a chain around their ankles, 
while their wrists were gyved and fastened 
by a short chain passing through a link 
of the vertical one running from their 
necks to their feet. In this condtion they 
were suspended, much in the manner of 
trussed fowls, to a beam running hori
zontally through the prison ; not for a few 
nights a£ a time, but for entire nights to-' 

Î gether warders on duty occasionally rais- 
; ing them, when they perceived that the 
i prisoners were choking. In addition, to this 

Loch and Parkes were conveyed from aU 
; most one end of China to the other, in*" 
bamboo cages, in which they could neither 

| lie down nor sit up, the populace in each 
! village and down through which they pa 
: ed, congregating for the purpose of fling
ing mud and offal at them, and offering 
every kind of kindred indignity to the ex- 
crated “foreign devils.”

Loch was afterwards governor of the 
Isle of Man, governor of the Australian 
colony of Victoria, and high commissioner 
of South Africa, whence he was retired 
with a peerage owing to his inability to 

i get on with Cecil Rhodes, since he took 
! the ground that it was his duty to prevent 
I the interests of the British Empire at large 
from being sacrificed and subordinated to 
those of Rhodes and of his chartered com- 

j panics.
| He was married to Miss Elizabeth Vil- 
1 liers, niece of the fourth Lord Clarendon 
1 and twin sister of that • Edith Villiers who 

is now the widow of “Owen Meredith,” 
Earl of Lytton. The resemblance between 
the twin sisters was So phenomena! when 

I they were young girls and engaged at the 
same time to be married, that the most 
amusing contretemps were constantly tak- 

sugar with a wooden spoon until ing place. Lord Loch and Lord Lytton find- 
soft and white, add the flour very light- ing it of the utmost difficulty to distinguish 
fob then stir in the milk slowly and their respective fiancees one from another, 
smoothly. Shake in the nuts, and add With regal'd to Lord Tweedmouth, who, 
lemon juice and vanilla to taste. Rub a as mentioned—arrived in the " States to 
flat baking pan over slightly wit salad spend the winter in California with Lady 
oil or butter. Spread some of the fixture Tweedmouth, I^e is also a soldier by profes- 
thinly on it, and mark it out into squares sion. a major of the Royal Horse Guards, 
with a knife. serving through the South African war,

Bake in a moderately hot oven for about and subsequently acting as military 
six minutes, or until set. Rub the handle tary to Lord Selborne, the high comrais- 
of a wooden spoon over with a little oil, sioner for South Africa. Descended from

ml Thomas Marjoribanks lord provost of Ed-

[I New Black Fox Furs in the
made in broad cape effe 
match In rug and large

Stoles a from 
Muffs iff^n

est deegns, stoles 
s^Z^hed §\\ tasZs, muffs to 
nfowftha
'$3900 to $*.00 

2100 to #0.00 X
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SILVy BUTTER DISHES,

SILiyR MARMALADE,
SIl/eR SALTS AND PEPPERS 

MS CASE,

SILVER PHOTO FRAME, 

SILVER BREAD TRAYS,

SET CARVERS (3 PIECES),

HALF DOZEN BEST SILVER 
KNIVES,

ONE DOZEN ROGERS’ TEA

SPOONS,

FANCY CLOCK,

STERLING BON-BON DISH, 

BRASS HOT WATER KETTLE, 

BRASS JARDINIERE

DOZEN SILVER COFFEE 
SPOONS,

SILVER FISH KNIFE,

BOXING GLOVES,

PUNCHING BAG,

FOOTBALL,

PAIR SHIN GUARDS,

PAIR SKATES,

TOOL BOX,

NICKEL TEA POT 

GIRL’S FRAMER,

BOYS’ SLED,

GOOD LADIES’ WATCH 

SILVER FISH KNIFE.

j|

Furs, ro»dé from the finest 
selected skins. Neel# pieces mde in the new long 
scarf, others in mediuip and shotyength throws’ Muffs 
made in large square shape Ê

Throws from $1#.00 to $35.00 
Muffs from #7.00 to 35.00

New Pei the en
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I wonder how many women who have been married six years, very often dm 

and amuse their husbands so that they laugh ‘‘ght out loud.
I wonder how many women who have been married six years, ever talk 

their husbands with the empressment and effort to please of their engageme

^ The woman who can make her husband listen and laugh—
The woman who can keep the fretful t ine out of her voice- 
The woman who does not drop the engagement manner the moment the lion 

moon is over—

New Alaska Sable Furs. This fashionable and most serviceable fur. 
Stoles mads i;i the broad cape effect, trimmed with heads and tails. Muffs 
made in ’.he :rt pillow shapes.

Stoles from $25.00 to $35.00 
Muffs from 16.00 to 25.00 \The woman who flirts with her husband occasionally- 

This is the woman I’ll back to keep her husband interested and in love tong 
after the wrinkles have come, the hair has grown thin, and the bright eyes haver

beeonieh11ade^ twice a8 much chance of reigning queen Of his heart for lit 
•„ the woman who does not take care for any ot these things, but puts all In
trust in powders and potions, and .111 her effort into keeping nerself pretty as Ion, 

possible.

THE DUNLAP, COOKE CO. OF CANADA i
LIMITED

Furriers by Royel Warrant to H. R. H. the Princes* of Wales

54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.
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breach of promise suit brought agamst him 
by Miss “Birdie Sutherland.’ of the t.aietv 
Theatre in London. He is married to the
Hon. Muriel Broderick eldest daughter of; High Tide............  8.30 Low Title
Lord Midleton and by whom lie has two gun Rkeg............  7.44 Sun Sets .......... *•
daughters. His uncle, tie ( u “U‘u“ The time used is Atlantic rtasdhrd-

'Ms.Boston, Mass.Amherst, N. S. «•5-
A .31.

S.

I fine, one pint milk. Salt to taste. Pick 
off the codfish and soak it over night; 
change the water several times in the 
morning. When ready to use, pare and 
thinly slice the potatoes and onion. Heat 

I a dish, butter it well and put in alternate 
j layers or fish, potatoes, onions and one 
1 cracker rolled fine. Cover with hot water

ter and ug
iorioauks, a partner 
house, is now heir to his barony.

Lord Tweedmouth, whose mother was a 
sister of the late Lord Randolph Churchill 
is a first cousin of the duke of Marlbor
ough and of Roxburgh», as well as of Win
ston Churchill, of Lord Ashby, St. Leger. 
and of Frederick and Lionel Guest, both of 
whom married American women. His la
ther was once enormously rich, but when 
lie lost his universally popular and brilliant 
wife, troubles fell upon him thick and fast. 
The’ loss of nearly the whole of his big 
fortune, brought the famous Mcux brew
ery, of whicli he was one of the ruling 
forces, to grief, and he became involved in 
a political imbroglio, resulting from his in
discreetly showing to an untrustworthy 
friend a private letter which he iiad re
ceived from the Kaiser, an indiscretion 
which cost him his place in the cabinet 

first Jord of the admiralty. Losing his 
reason he spent the remainder of his days 
under restraint in Dublin, cared for rndiniy 

his sister, Lady Aberdeen, wife of the 
iceroy of Ireland.

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 15—Aid. Ftrs Maneb 
1er Importer, Montreal and Quebec; Mi< 
gan, Boston.

Brow head, Deo 15—Ard, str Megan 
Portland and Halifax.

Glasgow, Dec 13—Ard. str Aliivnia, 
Neill, St John and Halifax.

, and boil twenty minutes; then add salt, 
j milk and, if possible, a little cream. Serve 
‘ very hot. Open Every Night Till ¥ 

Christmas Eve. < §
COD SALAD.

cut out the wafers, lift them up, a 
press them round the spoon-handle, so as inburg in 1541, Lord Tweedmouth is a 
to curl them. Draw each one gently off very sensible and particularly wide-awake 
as - is molded. This process needs to be young man, possessed of much of the 
quickly done, or the mixture hardens. The Scotch canniness which distinguished his 
best plan is to do it near the fire or by father until the late Lady Tweedmouth's

death. Just in the saine way as the late 
These wafers will keep for a long time lord managed to get his father’s will ad- 

if placed in an air-tight tin. The nuts can mitted to probate by the courts in London 
be bought ready shelled and dried.

\* Boil fresh cod until done, but not brok- 
Sprinkle with salt and set aside to

CONSOMME DUBARRV.
FOREIGN PORTS.Prépaie a royal custard in the usual en- PH

manner, but add to it eight or ten blanch- kft very cold, then cut into neat pieces
cd almonds, cut in fine shreds. When about an inch square. Line a howl with 
.ooked and cold cut incubes. Have ready lettuce, lay the bits of fish among the
also, tiny flowerets of cooked cauliflower leaves and put on each piece of hsh a slice
«.id half an ounce of cooked l ice. Serve of crop cucumber. Pour mayonnaise dress- 
a tablespoonful of the rice and about half j ,n8 over ah. 
a dozen pieces, each, of the cubes of eus- j IIAZU.N l i" WAFERS,
tard and flowerets of cauliflower in each j Half a pound of flour, four ounces of 
plate of soup. ' sugar, two ounces of butter, two ounces

I of shelled and finely chopped hazelnuts, 
One cup codfish, two cups raw potatoes, j four tablespoonfuls of milk, a few drops 

sliced, one large onion, one cracker, rolled of lemon juice and vanilla. Cream the but-

New York, Dec 15—Ard. f-'cha Je unit 
Stubbs, St John ; Hunter, do; Nqve 
Halifax.EMERSON & 

FISHER, Ltd.
the oven door. L^ortsmouth, Dev 15 — Ard, ficus Nc 

Eaton, St John; Seth XV Smith, Cal; 
Rebecca L W'alls, Bangor.

Calais, Dec 15—Ard, sell Peter C Schi 
New York.

Jacksonville. Dec 15—Sid, str Nora, j 
Chester (N B.)

New York, Dec. 15—Sid, str Nanna,F(iUak

I exactly twenty-four hours before the law R 
! imposing the enormously heavy succession Eg 

Alphonse T. LcBlanc, of Shediac, travel- duties came into operation, duties which ■ 
ling passenger agent for the I. C. R., has would have cut clown his inheritance to a ” 
been dismissed. It is said that there considerable extent, so too did his son, W 
are 150 applicants for hia position. the present peer, emerge victorious from a ^

CODFISH CHOWDER. 25 Germain St !

\ boro.
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THE STORE FOR GIFTS
This year finds our store brimful of 

bright, new goods for Christmas giving.
Our stock is large and comprises 

goods suitable foi gifts for man, woman 
and child.

For prices we are second to none for 
lowness, and our cash coupon system is 
an additional saving for you, as it enables 
you to secure a picture or clock on present 
tation of coupons to the value of $10.00.

Shop early. /

N. J. LaHOOD
282 Brussels Street Near Comer Hanover
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